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James Erwm's color film travelog
of the province of Ontario will be

Conference of New York Liberal

teatured m the forthcoming lecture
series on Friday, March 7 This
movie-lecture will cover the Canadian

p'ayground from border to border,

Arts Colleges Attended by Prexy

alming at Interestlng p-ospectlve tour-

ists and sportsmen m Its vacation

ands and resorts Travel conditions

Showmg Houghton's concern over co poration, the committee on qual The committee had discussed the.·
the future of the small 1!beral arts incations for membership, and the possibdity of excluding colleges such
college, President Stephen W Paine committee on the formula for the dis- as Houghton, which derive substan

such as cost of food, lodgmgs, and

£:52

modes of travel are to be pictured
here

ual suppdrt from a single ecclesiasti-

attended a conference of New Yo-k t ibution of funds

Ontario's waterways, irs wildlife,

cal group or organization " They 06. 1*:

state independent colleges at SkidIn order to belong to the Empire abandoned the idea, however, because 11
mo e college Saratoga Springs, New
State Foundation, according to the , church relationship is m no way in
1 0 k, on Wednesday, February 27
recommendations made by th
, comparable with a reasonable concept
e com-

The purpose of the conference was mitree on qualificauons for memDer- of in depe ndence," and because such

.hawn The great mdustnes and

345.

p inapal cities will be covered for
thetr special wterest, includmg shop-

an exclumon would "raise issues of . fl - I -1 P.ng, markets
and cultural activittes
Ille steel, lumbermg, tobacco, and

the fo mation of an organization to ship, a college must be accredited
be known as the Empire State Foun- by the Midd'e States association and

a religious nature "

must place its p imary emphasis upon

dation of Liberal Arts Colleges

and speckled trout Eshing will be

i uit industries will be presented

JAMES ERWIN

Small liberal arts colleges have a tou year undergraduate program
banded together in several states and in the liberal arts and sciences The

and streams, moose and bear hunttng

ceive gifts from busmess co po-ations student body as an mtegral pa"t o

Ishing, trapping, and logging along
the North Channel, camptng, sailing

Canoeing through rapids, lakes,

fo med corporattons in o·der to re- co lege must also emphasize a resident

Proposed Student Senate
Rid'teu G-efndaceorou
de- Sign-out System Passed

which probably would not be interest- me institution

, ed ,n giving to mdividual schools but
The important membership re- 0
might give to state-wide groups In
qui-ement of independence was
diana, Michigan, Ohio and Wiscon- i.ned m the recommendations of the
sin already have foundations of this

the "Soo" locks-all Wdl be among
the scenes po-trayed Of this film,

committee as "the deriving of no sub- Houghton's student government the first and fifteenth of every month the National Lectu-e Bu-eau
says,
ful,

type

stant:al pomon of a college's sup- met last,Monday night to consider an

On December 5, 1951, President Po t f om tax sources," anci "freedom a re-nate p og•arn to replace the

Katherine G Blyley of Keuka college cm control by any group other titan much-daputed sign-out system which

, "It is fas[ moving,

The Senate tabled David S-eland -

motion that the Student Senate rec-

Senate meeting

dents in Rochester m order to plan such Ity
an organization for independent col-

leges of New York state Alfred
umversity and Bard, Elmira, Hartwick, Hobart, Houghton, Sarah Law

rence, Skidmore and Wells colleges
were among the uistitutions rep e-

sented at the meettng After discussion, a second meeting was called

0' lowlng

The new p-oposal is the resu;t of
the combined meeting ok the Senate

Richard Elmerto 23. 7;(inMS-5£ tt, fy Of
Present Recital

58 of the 1951-52

Student's Hand-

book, the Senate accepted the follow

for January 8, 1952, in connection The Houghton college chapel will mg p-ovatons

with the Association of American col- be the scene of Richard Elmer's senleges ar Washmgton

I A committee, consisting of the
dean of men, the dean of women
(Continued on P:ge Fo „i

er tc

expeditf the application of the outof-town i regulations as given on page

I In gene-al, students may leave

tor recital this evening Mr Elmer,

IIC

ommend that the recently adopted

convened a group of college p-est a bord of rustees with fir}al author- had been voted down m the p eviou« p,cy on movies be rep'aced by the

accu-

co or

rate, and a 'must' on your list "

WJSL Elections

(Set for March 10

Math Necessary
For B.S. Degree

A special meeting of the enure
student body wil be held in de chapel at 9 00 ain, Monday, March 10th
to elect the WJSL Board of Contror
members for the new school yea- Ac-

co dlng to student body p-esident

town only by obtaining pe-mission
A liaison committee of the Student (hi les Stua-r, the elections will be
-om the dean of men and by .ignEach college p-esident was asked
w:11 be accompamed at the ing out on the provided sign-out cards Senate h:s decided, after discussing unde the gene al supervaion of the
to bring to the conference at Skidthe question with the administration Student senate as p-ovided for in
piano by Miss Marion Senft
more college a detatted list of tli
A All seniors, junto-s, and soph that a mine- m mathematics should the station constitution adopted by

ksune student of Professor Phillip f

e cor

po-ate industries in his area and to Mr Elmer, who earned his BA ornores of 21 years and over, with continue to be a requi-ement for the the student body m February of last

give an mdication of Iheir Anancial degree here at Houghton college in grade pomts of 25, who are nor bachelo- of science degree

pear

strength or volume of business when 1944, returned here last year for con- under major discipline. may receive Last semeste- the Senate received Candidate, nominated by the pres-

ever
possible Dr Paine was respon- centrated
study in church music Be- blanker permission and are only re a complaint that, inasmuch as it 15 ent Board of Control for station posible for the Buffalo area
tween 1945 and 1949 he attended
quired to sign our when leaving town ext emely dimcu't fo. a p e.med sru-

Eastern Baptist semmary in Phila-

sitions are as

foll OWS

for

station

B Individual semors, Jumors, and dent O. a zoology major to find cline manager, George Bagley and Rich-

Also on the agenda of business delphia, Pa where he graduated with sophomores of 21 years, with a g.adr fo. a mathematics minor, such per- ard Boyce, for chief engineer, Rob-

for the meeting on the 27th were the a BD degree

pomt between 20 and 2 5, who re sons can obtam only a bachelor of err Oppenhetrn and Donald Peterson,
to p ogram manager, George Bagvarious committees the committee To open his program, Mr Elmer not under major disciplme may re a-ta diploma

election of officers and the reports of

on the constitution, by-laws, and in- wtll sing "Come Ponder, O My Soul" ceive blanket permission from the

Dep Lymp has potnted out, how ley and Richard Boyce, and for bus-

froIn St John's Passion by J, S dean o F men upon a special review of e. e , that it is possible for a pe-son iness inanage-, Robe-t G-innell and

Bach, "Per la gloria d'adorarvi ' by their case, upon obtaining this re who ts malortng in zoology to obtain Charles Gosling, and Dick Castor

Dr. Nicholson to

Bonocint, "Gra 11 sole dal gdge"ari euipt when
diey are
only requi.ed
to sigi, a rnath
he wishes
He also
said Additional
nommations
all offices
leaving
town
that mino.
the BAd degree
is more
valuable
may be made
from theforfloor
at the
Scarlom and a recitative
from The

Teach New Course

Masked Ball by

Guiseppe 2 The Senate wtll be responsible to a medical docto- m that it rep-e-

(Cont,nued on hge Four)

for de'egating m each house a person sents a mo-e liberal education

Verdi

, who shall be responsible for provid In view of these two factors, the

In a lighter vein, Mr Elmer will
This sp-ing the faculty of Hough: continue his concert with the works of ing the sign-out cards and also fo- comnuttee has agreed not to change

ton college, with the cooperation ok Charles Gounod, Georges Bizet, Rog. turnm@, in the cards to the dean on the requi-ements for the B S deg-ee Missing Student
unless D Moreland, the head of

D- Roy S Nicholson, is offermg

classes ui the Wesleyan Methodtst
Disciplinary course of study to VIsiting Wesleyan Methodist ministers
Classes will be held March 3-14, five

days each week, from 3 00 to 5 30
and from 7 00 to 9 30 each day, m
a

rooms F-22 and F-23

(Cont:nued m Pdge Fow)

Music Dept. Hopes
To Present Opera

the Depa.tment of Sciences and

Dr. Brandt Confers

Mathematics, requests such a change
on the behal f o f the d eparunent

Located in Texas
Charles L Snyder, missing since

Wednesday, February 13, is worlang

is possible that this change may m Crowley, Texas according to a
With YFC Leaders be Itmade,
since man, colleges do nor 1 erter Dean Brandt received from
require a mmo- in mathematics fo

Henry Brandt, dean of men, con- the awarding of the bachelor of sci-

his pirents Tuesda)

in church history and discipline the cal settings of The Magic Flute under ship m Philadelphia last weekend r.,.

After withdrawing from school because of financial difficulties, Charles
disappeared A 13-state alarm was
issued, but ir produced no results

chapel on Wednesday, Thursday, and The date for the p-esentation is not fi eld dprectors and workers

His parents learned of his whereabouts when they received a letter

ferred with leaders of the Youth for

Dr Nicholson, president of the The Houghton college music de- Christ,'Poc ket Testament league and

ence

degree

Wesleyan church, wtll conduct classes partment will be p-esenting the must the High School Evangelism fellow-

IIC

first week He wll also speak in the direction of Professor Virgit Hale on the need for Spirit fil ed, capable |-aii ng Reveals

Friday mornings

yet set

Among the men with whom he

All other classes will be directed b, The leading roles will be sung by talked,were Youth for Christ Prest-

Plans for Vaus

trom him last Saturday
Mr Snyder said something had

members of Houghton faculty Pro- Ray Davis, tenor as "Tamino," and dent Bob Cook, Walt Smith, regional Jun Vaus, recently elected to an been bothering Charles ever since he
fessor Nelson will teach psychology, Bernice Boel, soprano, as "Pomina director of Youth for Christ, Pocket hone-ary appointment as vice-prest- transferred from Roberts Wesleyan

Dr Claude Ries, Bible, and Rev Othrs in the cast Lnclude Richard Testament league workers Glen dent m college development. p 111 college last June Before leaving
Failing, theology Mrs McMillen Wakeman, baritone, as "Popagano." Wagner and Harry Liu, Hi-BA di- eventually be p-omoting Houghton Houghton he mailed a letter to his
will speak on perfect love, while Dr Orman Spivey, bass, as "Monastato," rector Brandt Reed, and evange!st college through rallies and solicita- pa-ents relltng them he had quit
Hall will teach ethics and Robert's John Zavltz, tenor, as "Sarasato," and Ji V,lus
Rules of Order

Mickey Stratton, soprano, as .Queen
f the Night " The parts of the

This course of study is primar jiree ladies" in the opera wtll be

for the benefit of Wesleyan ministers,

In order to acquaint h:mself with

tions m conjunction with his regular school to work m order to pay exevangehcal ministry, said Mr George prnses. and that nobody was going to
Failmg, director of public relatims, sicp him He told them not to look

these organizations, Dean Brandt at
last Tuesday
tended a dinner meeting of Youth

sung by Margaret
Chittenden, Doris for Christ directors on Friday mght This appointment will benefitt the
eannette Bresee

although
a limited number of college Tysinger, and J
students would be welcome to audit

for him, for if they found him, he

wouldn't fo give them

at the Whimer hotel in Philadelphia college in several ways, explained Mr The parents asked prayer both for

classes About 20 have pre-registered The first rehearsal of the music Dunng an inspirational time follow- Failing Not only will it mean an themselves and for their son His
, for the course They will be housed with Professor Virgi Hale coaching ing the business session, Bob Cook extension of Houghton's evangelical dinppearance, they said, had brought

at Dow hall, and most of them will the group for a concert setting, was stressed the need for drawing near ministry, but it will also serve to make them to the realization of wrong m
eat in the college dinmg hall

held last Mondy evening

to tile Lord m serving Him

Crn:mued on &* Fw)

their own lives

Friday, February 29,
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When we have all become part of the alumni of
Houghton college, the sign-out system wtll probably be buried deep in the vague pomons of our

By ART RUPPRECHT

1952

WA, *got /Us ...

Just a Glance

ardice, no- even clesert 0, r suffering
By Dow ROBINSON

The recent death of George VI comrades in their ranks We will
of England has brought into bold re fight fo- the ideals, and sacred

The Psalmist was not thinking of the eyes only when

memory, rarely, if ever, to be recalled And if Itef the contrast between British re- throngs of the city, both alone a·ld he sad "I will praise thee for I am fearfully and wonremembered it Will probably be associated with spect and American lack of respect with many We wd! revere and obey derfully made" ( 139 14) Nor was Job when he posed

some of the humors of campus hfe However, to for thetr respective governments the city's laws and do our beit to in- the question, "Who hath put wisdom in the mward

the fellows this past semester it has played a top. Whether
the President
Republican
a like
In those
abof. us,
or Democrat,
he is15subect
to all cite
sorts
whorespect
are p-one
to annul
0- st,t them F-- r-r-

most part m their thmking, and has rocketed itself

of abuse, rangmg all the way from at naught We will strive unceasing-

parts'" (38 36) They both marveled at the unspeakable profundity

to one of the mam topics of discussion and dia- relatively harmless satire to slander. ly to quicken the public's sense of Fl a creation as these bodles we live m

l i of understandmg which devised such

avic duty Thus m all these i,ays f

sension Its philosophical imphcations were even ous defamations

surprlsing to its founder Finally, however, it 15 Because of the recent discove.tes of we will transmit this city not 071> Butof Paul
was definttely thinking
the eyes when he rep-oved the
declining in importance of consid eration to its corruption in government and the not less, but greater, and more beau- ,:6
fact that 1952 is an election year, we tiful than it was submitted to us " * Galatian believers (3 1) "Oh, foolnormal positicn because it has been deflated and re- can look for ne. outbreaks of vitu. It is an ideal which will never be ' .-911 ish Galatians, who hath bewitched

arranged by a special committee of the Student peration against the President and reached, perhaps, because of our 18 you'" (or more literally, Who has
laid an evil eye on youv) For they

the Presidential office It is, indeed, democratic system, but an American

senate

To the relief of almost all, it is no longer neces. a shame that the average American as respect fot the p-esidential office such had been havmg eye trouble it comes from watching

sary to sign out while remaining on the campus a result
of the abuse
that is heaped
the Britah
have for
theirtoking
men instead
looking
Jesusto consider are found in
on government,
ts unable
to distin-as
would
bf a decided
asset
American
Yet the of
eyes
whichtoI want

However, if you are expectmg a call or visit it guish between personalmes and the p estige botli at home and abroad Psalms 32 8, 25 15, God's eye and your eye These
would be a good idea to voluntarily state on the respect that u due the p-es,dential An important step m this direction verses show us among other things, how we can know
card where you will be on the campus so that you ofnce Of late It has become "cute" Old be fo- aspirants for both the God's will for our lives. receive counseling and guidance

to (in some way) remark about p-es Democratic and Republican nomina. for daily affairs, and walk in victory The secret is m

might readily be located

The sign-out system only operates with force dents
past and present Everywhere lions to clear the air of polincal the eyes "I's "
we read and hear such terms as '9The double-talk and to exp-ess their views Jehovah implicitly states (32 8) "I will teach thee

when a fellow wishes to leave the campus Junior.

' Ame-ican Destroyer" and "Kmg clearly and openly on basic issues of and mstrua thee m the way which thou shalt go, I wil
guide thee with mme eye
semors, and sophomores of 21 years, with grade Franklin" m re ference to former gove-nment

pomt of 25, and who are not under major disci- President Roosevelt, and such terms
pline receive blanket permission and are required as "Headiess Harry" directed against

As I meditate on this verse, I rejoice that it is the

t IC

g-eat I AM who utters this simple weighty declaration

to sign out only when leaving town The fellows the p esent chief executive

Houghton Themes Used He. the O mniscient One, the One in whom are hid all

who do not meet these cnterla are not only re

For Lanthorn Poems

It might be well, if Americans

could find it wthin them to subscnbe

quired to Stgn out but to gam permission to leave to a code such as the Athenian Oath Why has it been suggested that

the treasures of wisdom and knowledge, this One absolutely p-omises to teach me and instruct me m the path
which I am to follow in life

the campus This permission must be granted by of 2,500 years ago The world scene the poems to be published m the Thus, I find that I have already promised to methe dean of men or by a person to whom he has ts of such a condmon that it would Ldnthorn this year have some phase even befo-e I know my life p-ofession or place of serv-

delegated such authonty, who will be, in almost be of
g ear significance if the fall ot Houghton life or history as their ice-all the instruction and teaching necessary for me to
Presidential election could be carrie

ever, case. the householder In former years tt

d themev To get away from doing -alk in God's will all the days of my life I've heard

on Hithout the traditional "mud

was necessary to obtain permission directl, from s'inging "

the dean The new system is obviousl> more con He-e's what the citizerK of Athens

ventent and, by the way, more enforceable

the Lanthorn more meanmgful and done the will of God " Brother, sister, that is what I

ant-a life of no regrets-a life completely clothed in

significant

said n.ent>-fe centuries ago "We The

Immediately the questton arises as to the criteria -111 ne,er bring disgrace to this our
that the householder will use m granting permis

:hat we have always done To make it said, 'There's a life of no regrets, it consists in having
idea came from the annuaii

the w ill of God

poetr> booklets of the Cuba Poetr> Then, He also says "I will guide (counsel) thee
club Entre numbe-s have been de w ith mine eye " When I think of counseling, I think
- voted to the village of Cuba, to the of sitting down and talking over my problems and cares

cim b> any act of dishonest> 0- cow

sion When leaving town for places in the im

return of the deer to western New with someone in whom I have great confidence

mediate vicinity blanket permission will usually be Flaesch Orda i ned york, to Letch,orth Park, to the Have yob ever taken your particular problem or angranted b) the householder, unless the dean of

Genesee River, to the bells of the Al xlet) to the Lord bowed in the a,•ed hush of His

men cautions the householder otherwise This al Baptist Church i red University card|on

presence quietly told Hun all about It experienced

leviates the common "hamburger problem " Most Charles C Flaesch III of Unadilla What are some possible Houghton that deep silence of soul that comes only from Him-

fellows willbe given, therefore, blanker permission and Houghton. Neu ork was 0- thlmes' The canal with its sixty self then realized the counsel that He has imparted

to go to Fillmore for a hamburger, however when dained
into the ministr> at the Bap foot boats hnklng the Genesee colin- to >ou9
tist church of Unadilla, N.. York t-y to Rochester and Albany and How ever, notice how the Lord does this-with His
it takes over an hour to eat a hamburger tt might

New York. the land-eating river it e; C When I reflect on this phase of God's working, I

Jan 19

arouse some suspicion and permission w 111 be grant The Reverend Mr Arthur Weaver, self, the canaltnan pointed zo Christ al. a>s think of some well-trained pets that I have seen

pastor ot the Unadilla church b> the carved hand on the old When the master wants the animal to do this or that, he

cd more guardedly

When leaving the campu, for places other than p-cached the ordmation sermon and church, Jockey Street, the man on merelf glances m a particular manner and the animal

his knees praying a Jockey Street In cbeys Of course, this implies that the animal must be
the Immediate vicmlt>, blanket permission H M also The
led the
song service
Reperind Mr Alan Douglas to a Houghton, a Willard Houghton constantly watching the eye of the master

not always be the rule, nor the exception This

. as moderator in charge The charge w ith his vision (the first college class Herein lies the lesson for us As our eye contmuous-

permission
will be granted according to the dis to the candidate .as given b, the Rev- with degrees #as graduated exactly 4 follows His eye, 3#e receive instruction and teaching
cretion of the dean of men
trend Mir Ro) Plank of Unadilla 100 >ears after his birth), those glow concerning His will and counseling for daily affairs

The main rub of the nci, system is that seniors, Forks, and the Reverend Mr Levi Ing faces that greeted the day on Yet not b, physical eyes can this be accomplished

Juntors and sophomores of 21 years. must have a Goehring, Delhi, gave the charge to October 21, 1951, the rhythm of an

Even as Christ, when speaking of Glie bread and wathe church The Reverend Mr Archie ordinar) school day, a teacher on her
ter of life meant not the physical obJects but the Spiritgrade point of 25 to receive blanket permission
Benedict of Unaddla offered the or- knees p-aying for her studentsNeither the sign-out committee, nor the dean of dination pra>er The benediction these are poetr>, and these do not ual realities, so here, Jehovah speaks of faith as the
eye which looks to and follows Him Andrew Murray
men have the authority to change this polic> Their was given 66 the Reverend Mr exhaust the list
says "Faith ts the eye to which God shows what He 15
Job was to devise a system that would comply with Flaesch
and does, through faith the light of His presence and
the pottcy of the school The Student senate, howIIC
e working of His mighty power stream Into the soul "
Thus, our last verse, Ps 25 15, ties m here, "Mine
ever. ts working to lower the minimum grade to r.
ur. Wright Spends
e)es are ever toward the Lord, for He shall pluck my
2 for the granting of blanket permission
BOWN HOMBERG
feet out of the net " Our promise of victory m daily
The new sign-out system tn complying with the Winter in Florida
Mr and Mrs Raymond Bown, of life is keenly described in the image of traps or nets
poliaes of the school 15 practical, workable and en

0:aeme0*4 rh
IIC

Frank

Wright, retired Hough Forksvdle, Pennsylvama, announce cleverly camouflaged, laid to ensnare a victim But as

forceable. and as such deserves our full support and toilteacher and former dean of men the engagement of their daughter, our eye of faith 15 steadfastly fixed on Jehovah. He
compliance with its well-meantng intentions

son, Glen, of Waterville, New York berg ('51), son of Mr and Mrs

44•ta•idal quL¢444
The S tar

left his Houghton residence with his Joyce ('51) to Mr Arthur Hom- carries us safely, victonously along the path of life
for Florida and the south during the Otto Homberg, of West New York,

regrets to inform its subscribers th# Secause last of January

New Jersey Miss Bown is teaching

of insufficient funds, it becomes, this week and for the Until this past week he has spent phystcal education and Bible in the
remainder of the year, a bi-eekly Only about six reg-

Our financial embarrassment is largely attributable
to three circumstances First, the paper lost about 0300
(Continued m the next column )

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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Member

Associaled Collegde Press
Publahed weekly dunng the school year

by the .rudena of Houghton College
EDZTOR IN (HIEF

AssoctATE EDITOR

BRUCE WALTKE

CLINTON MOORE

See You There !

1115 nme at Anna Mana near Saint YWCA m Atlantic City, New Jersey FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29

ular editions can be afforded before the annual prepara
Petersburg The remainder of the Mr Homberg is attending Western
vacation will be spent in Bradenton Theological Seminary m Holland,

tor> school and class editions

IIC

800 p m Senior Recital Richard Elmer, chapel
Basketball Game, Purple-Gold, Gym

Beach The date set for return is Michigan No date has been set TUESDAY, MARCH 4

planned m the middle of March for the weddlng
Dr Wright, commonly known as FINK - DECKER

9 00 a m Chapel, Dr Paine
7 30 p m Student Body Prayer Meeting

over a perlod of thirty years Durmg Detroit, Michigan, announce the enthat time his curriculum included 50- gagement of their daughter, Ruth
ciology, psychology, and a smattering Esther ('52), to William Kenneth

9 00 a m Chapel, Rev Nicholson
7 30 p m Clubs
8 00 p m Recital, Chapel

"Prof Frank," taught in Houghton Mr and Mrs Christian Fink of WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5

of almost ever, subJect taught in Decker, son of the Rev and Mrs S THURSDAY, MARCH 6
9 00 a m Chapel, Rev Nicholson
the division of theology and Chris R Decker, missionaries to Bollvia
6 45 p m Class prayer meetings
tian education He preceded Dr SA

Claude A Ries as the chairman of A tentative date of April 5 has FRIDAY, MARCH 7
the division

been set for the weddtng

9 00 a m Chapel, Rev Nicholson

800 p m Purple-Gold Basketball Game
actlvity fee allotments, because o f a dectme of about 150 m student enroll-

Lecture Series, James Edwin

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Ho•:ghton, ment Also, the number of alumni subscriptions was about 100 less than TUESDAY, MARCH 11

Ne,• York under the Act of March 3. 1879. and authorized thar of last year, resulting in a further loss of approximately 0200 Then,

October 10, 1932 Subscriptton rite, #200 per year

there have been rising printing costs

9 00 a m Chapel, Dr Paine

7 30 p m Student Body Prayer Meeting

Friday, February 29, 1952
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Drj Armstrong 90* Penic#,e Mood .
Smce beginnmg-the monumental without the slightest fear of denting eUrnS r0111

74 06¢4 ,*d Re
By GEORGE HUESTIS

oranges An orange can be peeled

BY PIERRE LAINEVOIR

(P E WOOLSEY)

..

of women m French dramatic ex-

pression. "She wavers, she hesitates,

Cleopatra's nose-if it had been in a word, she is a woman."
task of satlattng my tremendous ap bruistng, breaking, or generally cloba bit shorter, the face ok the whole The poet Boileau may have been
petite with culmary masterpieces in- bering thethend
product
Such
is
not
eggs The simplest way World Tour
earth would be different " Thus wrinng for Mrs Ortlip and her dis' vented and executed by myself, I th
wrote Blaise Pascal, the great apolo- aples when he penned: "Naught is
have found the common egg to be a tosmaller
proceedthan
is tothe
takeother,
two bowls,
one
and place Dr and Mrs C I Armstrong ar- gist of past decades, and should not beautiful but that which is true,ith
.

e case wi

most versattle and

r

the small bowl Inside the large bowl rived by Pan American World air. we of the present day and generatton alone a worthy of be:ng admired "

' - M deliaous foodstuff Then crack the egg shell on tile rim was in Boston, Mass last Thursda>' learn from Caesar and Anthony that (Does that rule out dime-store beauLet me express the of the smil bowl, and, wthwt fmi morning from Beirut, Lebanon They it doesn't always pay to be tricked ty, I wonder )

$ IL 11 first part of that half the contents will run into the were met by their son-m-law and by a pretty face9 Much better tc And this for the English division
2 | last sentence m a small bowl and the other half, the daughter, Mr and Mrs Stephen J find pleasure in beauty of soul from the same writer "He who
more understand part that usually runs all over you Ortlip of Wakefield, Mass

lightened by a spark of mtelligence doesn't know where to wnte 'finis'

able way - I am or onto the floor, will run into the Four, months ago the Armstrongs than in superficial charm that has to hasn't yet learned to write"

now "6111ng my large bowl Using thts system, you left Hiughton for the Far East by be applied fresh each morning

I rather feel that Mrs Lennox

Xmt a c e" C'glumng can now buy pullet eggs instead of Chicago and San Francisco They However, here is a word from would agree w:th Pascal when he

my maw," as Con- extra large ones The next step ts have flown more than thirty-five thou- a morallst for those who would like comments, 'True eloquence laughs

me Castor and Jim Wagner would to clean your finger nails carefully so sand mies during this ome, speaktng to be attractive "A handsome face at eloquence " At least, it is a con-

say), with victuals of my own concoc as to Insure complete sanitation wher m various mission fields and before is tile most beautiful of all sights solation for those of us who will r,evtion Say it however you want, but You pick the pieces of shell out of congregations varying m size from and che sweetest harmony ts the sound er become silver-tongued orators

I still think that eggs are might the gooey mess m the two bowls a few hundred to several thousand of the voice of one's beloved " (Could 4

good in anyone of a dozen different

forms Pay close attention now, and

If the yolk isn't already broken Japan, Formosa, Hong Kong, Ban-

that be th e

reason

for Mr Finney's

(and nine times out of ten it will be kok, and Stam, followed by more than ideas about harmonyv)

For those who have a penchan: for
literary accomplighments. BufEon, the
French author with the "lace-cuff"

Che f Huestts. head cook at Joe's espectally if you want your egg "sun- a month spent in nearly every part of This one (Forgive me. ladies') style, olers this advice ' Style is
Beanery, will open his
ny-side up) then break it Take the India, took most of their tune A the men
will perhaps be more inclined nothing more than the order and
,0 appreciate It is from Racine, one
instruction

class on how to cook female eggs, or egg bearer, (if you haven't one of long flight from Darachi. Pakistan
she was a hard boiled chicken

these, your roommate's elect-ic shaver via Basra, Iraq, brought them to

There are many dite-ent ways of will do) and beat the egg to a frothy Beirut, Lebanon Most of two weeks
obtatrung eggs for the following ex- mass, adding Just enough milk to were spent in Lebanon and Syria,
perunents Some peop'e prefer the d-own all the bacteria 05 your room folowed by several days in the Holy

easy and uneventful way of going mate's razor Your roommate should Land

movement that one gives to his

of the best literary portrait painters thoughts "

Work to Begin

In judging artianc, literary or musical chefs-d'oeuvre, one is very luble
to hear the phrase "Each to his own
taste " However, one may very east-

into the market and asking for a doz. not beat you to a pulp for using his At mman, Trans-Jordan, Dr On Field Soon ly condemn his own information, imagination or even his intelligence by
en, paying the clerk, and then carry- P-ecious electric razor, if you explain Armstrong spoke in several meetings
mg them home Others p-e fer buytng that the next time he shaves he will among the Arabs All airlines can- The Student Fund campaign, for exp-essing dislike for the great classa few hens and a sack of feed and be able to give his beard an egg celled 1 transpo-tation to Mnd from mone> to complete the athletic Geld, ics Anatole France, pointing up
Cairo, Egypt during this time, due is really coming along A total of the idea that a critic Usually tellS
then sitting a-ound while the hens shampoo

set Then we have Denny, bette- This done, you dump the b aten to acute political up-,Stngs in Egypt 82344 92 in cash and pledges has more about himself than he does
known as Robert "Egg hea d" Denny egg and intlk mto a hot frying pan, After waiting ten days for the situa- come into the public relations oce as about the work he is Judging, writes
This character prefers to live danger- only to discover that someone has non to become settled so that they of Last Monday, of which 41065 55 "Every book exists in as many difously Frst he swims to Africa Then turned the gas ofi unde. the pan, an,1 might proceed to East Africa and be- is cash This means that better than ferent copies as it has readers "
their three months itinerary of two-chirds of our goal of 03000 has "The ching we hold dear is that

he treks thousands of miles through matead of browning in.0 a „Le r,ch gin
tangled Jungles to the vast plains crnelet, your egg mirtlire Juit lies Africa, Dr Armstrong was notified been reached already W,th %1000 which we are afraid of losmg "
region of the Dark Continent Next the-e in a sick lookirg mass and by high Bntish and American officials cash on hand, it will be poss,ble to "Science is infallible, but scientists

he finds an ostrich with its head

buried in the sand After a three

gradually sticks fast to the pan

that thF Cairo situation was complete- start work on the field as soon as are always making mistakes" (Exly out I of hand and that there was weather conditions will permit

ception must be made, of course, m

hour walt the ostrich, on the verge At this point, you th ow up ) our no hope of immediate improvement Class contributions are nearly equal the case of Houghton scientists )
of suffocation, lays an egg When a-ms in disgust. fo• gettlng you have Hence it was necessary to cancel the J untors are m the lead with 0283 83, Pascal has the following to say to

the poor bird finally dies, our hrro the other eleven eggs in your hands, African tour mdehmtely and to re- followed by the

skins it, makes a fortune selling the and for a moment it rains albumen turn to; America

fresh with 0265 00 those who, while admitting they cannot explain it to the satisfaction of

Then come seniors with 0253 55 and

plumes to a Parts milliner, and re Thoroughly disgusted now, you tramp

The *rmstrongs left Beirut, stop- sophs with 0228 55 Unclassified tile other fellow, Just .pos:tlvely
turning to the campground, Hough- down tO the Pantry and have 'Mom" ping first at Rome, Italy Parts, students and miscellaneous contnbu- know" whereof they speak <,The
ton, USA via TWA Constellation Flemming fry a couple profe•gonal France and Shannon, Ireland were tions add 83462 to the cash total heart has its reasons that reason does

with enough eggs to last us till the end style. while Al Carson and Ralph Reeb their next stops and frorn there they Nmery-four dollars of the money not know " And agam. "It 15 the
cackle out the many woes of college Journeyed to Gander, Newfound- pledged was given specificall, for heart th at is conscious of God, not
of the semester
life and sundry sad students sip bat land and Boston They #ill spend .ork on East Hall

Now presumably, you have the tery acid (Pantry coffee) in quanti some time visiting and resting at the
eggs The next mportant step is get- ties designed to keep them awake in Ortlips in Wakefield after visiting

tlng them ready to be cooked Here class

eggs have a distinct disadvantage to

their son, Dr Mark Armstrong, and

In the final analysts, it must be ad hs
fatnily m New York City They
11 resume their missionary work

mitted that an egg Ls nor Just a piece "1

of lien-fruit or a prospective chicken with the National Holiness MissionCl«A KM,R.. • but rather a subtle plot on the part ary soctetv which was the financial

of nature to discourage young gen sponsor of [his world tour The Arm

5cie,ice €1446
In a recent meeting of the Science

club, plans were starred concerning
I the Science club open-house to be

the reason This is faith-God evident to the heart and nOt to the rea-

Ii C

Preparatory

son

One might go on al most Interminably, so rich are the treasures of

thought Just a final citation
Gives Concert fFrench
rom one of our contemporaries

The members ok the high school Saint Exupery, who learned m the

tlemen from becoming domestic strongs
hopesometime
to be in Houghton
and cho-us
p-esented
con. face
death that
it is onl
ym
a few days
in the lateforcertwchestra
on Wednesday,
February
27, atamaking
the ofcomplete
sacrice
of oneIIC

spring

2Ue, fi,ged Mr Knowlton

held next month The club hopes The Admint.rraion wistia zo

that this year's displays and program thank most heartil, every member of

will surpass last year's by far Keep thi ,[i.dent body who has had i pirt

Follows Call

7 30 p m, in the college chapel The self that he can come to the realizaJeanette Bresee, and the choristers, establish bonds of love. one must be-

orchestra, under the direction of Miss tien of what life really means

'CTO

under Miss Elleen Griffen, were heard gm with sacrifice Then love may
by approximately 150 persons Mar. call forth other sacrifices

lorie Paine and Lots Knowiton Bere "Sacrifice is essentially an act, it

the soloists of the evening

is the gift of oneself to che entity

looking for more information con , n .he recent "h la-lou. giving" r. Mr Harvey Know[ton, who has w,hs:rcrroauecghanras, LEZI kwhs owharaireeUnu, wo ha

cerning this m the days to come u 1 d cur new ath;r, - nild objectivt been called to the mission field since by the <:Prelude" by Alexander Guil- sarnficed a part of himself. has strugWe will be sending out individual the fall revival, flew from Miami to

P,tz- Min €luk
Miss Dorah Burnell w,11 speak on

mant, "Ballet Music" from Rosamun. gled to preserve it, has put forth an

receipts but will take th s means of port au Prince, Haiti Mr Knowl- de by Franz Schubert, and "Rouman- effort ro improve :t

expressing our thanks May God ton is to build a home on the mission Lan Fantasy" by Carol Velska The "A man's most precious rrea.ure is
bless every one of you

field fo, two former Houghton stu- chorus then sang its first of the eve- not that from which he has gained

the topic "Anesrhetics" at the month you might be interested to knowIvirsents.
Dr John Edltng ('44) and rung "I Love a Little Cottage" and the most tor himself. but that for
Priscila Perkins Edling (er then "Spmmng Top" These were which he has made the greatest sac-

f ly meeting of the Pre medic club that our net loss m full-time students
Wednesday, March 5, at 7 30, in this January was much lower than
1

room S24

are as follows

146* learn

'43). who have recently gone to Hal- followed by MISS Paine playulg a rifices" Does the religion Of Jesus

Legend Schubert Impromptu and Christ have little meamng for you'
Leaving Houghton on Saturday Miss Knowlton singing "AllThrough Once a vision of His wonderful sacFebruary 16, Mr Knowlton drove a the Night " There were then three rifice m your behalf has gopped your
Jan 1951 1952 truck Alled with tools to Miami Al- more songs each by the orchestra and soul. the resulang love will call you

that in January, 1951 The figures

tl

though he took his hand tools with him chorus with the orchestra Snishing into "the fellowship of His suler-

The Houghton college debate team Net loss m full-tune students 34 13 on the plane from Miami, he shipped with "Festival March" by F Men. ings." and your heart wlll forget itself
in willing self-sacrifice
, now makes up a class taught by Dr Net loss in full-tune equivalent 48 18 the heavier welder, power saw, and delssohn-Bartholdy
Hall on debate and parliamentary

Jointer The purchase of these

procedure The class meets one aft- The net loss in full-time students special large tools was made possible

ernoon a week and discusses philos- includes all who withdrew during the by contributions from townsoeople
ophy and methods of debate, and first semester as well as all who left and students

practices parliamentary procedure m by graduation or for any other rea-

Mr Knowlton expects to return to

SEND THE STAR HOME'

will be sent to your home for the remamder of the semester Return this blank with 50 cents m com
For 50 cents the Star

a way similar to that of the old For- sons in January The net loss is the Houghton about May 1, and will to the Star
ensic Union which existed here at difference between the total number build a new home for his family this
leaving and the number entering
Houghton years ago
summer He made possible to the

The team is also engaging in many It is Interesting to note that the Houghton Westeyan Methodist
debates throughout the months of number of full-ume students this church the purchase of his present
February and March Those close at semester is 567, which is exactly the home for a parsonage by acceptmg

NAME
ADDRESS

With a large enough response to this offer more issues of the

hand include Rochester unlversity and number of full-time equivalent stu- a price lower than its value on an Star will be printed
Geneseo State Teachers college dents

open market

i

Friday, February 29, 1952

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Pdge Four

d1
Panich House Purple pharaohs Lose
lidl Still 1-las Lead =...
-- , The McKinley House boys have

S.h done themselves proud. By winning

By DAVE SEELAND i two straight games they have pulled

lo Gladiators; 42-35

Repulsing a last minute spurt by Chuck Paine started the scoring

i themselves up by their bootstraps purple, the Golden Gladiators with a 20-foot one hand push shot
from eighth to a 4 way tie for 3rd snatched the inaugural contest of the which ripped the cords nicely. Ted
p!ace. The "Boize" defeated the Bar- 1952 Color series last Wednesday Hazlett for Purple brought Purple

To ger on [he beaten path, let's Let s get out and have a little com- netr House team 35-31 two weeks night 42-35.

akinterv:' fMonday, CoaceWellsIn petition,
There r· two seasons about

ago and then WOn their game against
to the "Kon Katz" by a forfeit last

revealed that he expects to have the open up. The girls' class swimmtng week. Barnett House was the only
track meers this year run on the new meet is scheduled for nexr Tuesday other house league ream to Play

into the scoring column a short time

The early part of the game was

characterized by slow play on both

later with one from under the boards.

Hazlett was Purple's main threat

teams. Feeling each other out, eac h during the first quarter, collecting live

d exhibited a conservative style, of hi s team's ten points. At the
with the fellow s meet
on
Wednesday.
two
games
since
the
last
publication
d
sllots were few for the first few end of this period, Gold was trailing
volleyball season of the Ste. They managed to lose

dracs fo-Ascft;ttheoare c On March 19, the

Imed up, there is an extra truck avail- cp:ns with a game between the soph- both games and thus drop from sixth minutes.
Before the quarter was over 10-9.The second quarter saw shooting
however, both teams were getting
able and weathe- permitting, the first omores and the high school. It's about p'ace to eighth place. The Ptomaine

p actice meet will be run on April time those seniors were beaten in Terrors chalked up their first win, a cpen
occasionally. The defensive percentages go to a new low, as each
p'ay of each kept the number of team had trouble connecting. After
26. There is a!so a possibiliry that something, and the volleyball season forfeit last week over Barnett House.

ots to a minimum, and shoot- the ten-minute melee had ended, the

The Terrors remain, however, the good sh
Houghton will play host to the Al- is a good time to start.
ing percentages were low.
legany county school finals early in
By the wav, Dick Price was back possessors of the title to last place.

June. Coach Weils also stated that last weekend for a rest from his toils. The top two teams in the league

Gladiators had outscored the Pharaohs

9-8, to knot the score 18-18 at half-

the Athletic association will have to He has been coaching the high school met last week in tough battle. The Student Senate...

time.

is expected that the new track will games. His only complaint regard- no Inercy to their venerabk opponents

victo y in the third quarter, outscor-

take action on the matter of records. h basketball team and "refing" JV Paruch house boys, however, showed

be so much faster than the old one ing the lauer was, "You don't dare

iCont:nued iTem Pge One)

and soundty drubbed their Dry Bones and two students electedshown
by thein Sening their rivals 15-11 to move in
front 33-29 as both teams moved into

tha[ most of the school records wil! take the whistle out of your mouth to the tune of 36-26. Even though ate, p:ocure all films

or you miss a couple of fwls„before there are still three games to be Houghton

fall this year.

It would seem that interest has you can put it back in again.

Gold continued its march toward

played, the Panich House boys have

II. No restriction as to producer

the final stretch.

As the game drew into its closing

fallen off considerably in the House i ic sewed up the championship and are or origin of the picture be placed minutes, and with Gold holding a sev-

league. Three of the last six games

decided by forfeit. This may Choir Presents Fi rst
be because of ineligibilities or it may
boys just don't care Concert of Season
we-e

be because the

defeated. Mills House handed the

High School their second defeat and
thus boosted themselves to fourth

The Houghton College A Cappella P'ace.
choir presented its first conce-t of the

WL%

Tum

7 0 1.000

High School

sick Falls, New York arnved in Finney, will sing Hanson's "Cherubic Kotz Katz

Houghton last weekend as the new Hymn" and "Rejoice in the Lord." a Barnett

resident farmer on the college farm. fugue written by former student. E Ptomaine Terrors
Before coming to Houghton Mr. len Thompson.

t IC
l IC

had been working on his father's Dr. W. 6. Smith on $| |,000 Recently
semester. -

farm. The hiring of Mr. Baertschi
completes the farm
crew

of three M.S.A.C.Committee Given to College
D.. Willard G. Smith, business Since Christmas Houghton college
manager of Houghton college, trav. has received 011,000 in outside gifts;
eled to New· York City early last #1000 given in cash, 35000 given in

resident farmers and the farm foreman.

Special Meeting...
ICont,nued from Pdge One)

mittee of the Middle States Associa- willed.
tion of Colleges.

minute mark, the Pharaohs came to

life once again, and with four minutes to go, had brought the score up

Reporting for the scholarship com- to 36-33. After leading for so long,

3 3 .500 which had been based upon numerical 39-35, but in 40 seconds Gold added
3 4 .428 grades. A more complete report of three more to its tota|, to bring the
2 4 .333 the final scholarship program will be final score to 42-35.
1 6 .150 ready for the next Senate meeting.
Both teams used players freely.

wife and daughter formerly of Hoo- the direction of Professor Charles H Smith

student in the college last

sion basis notify the committee at

3 3 .500 upon a percentile ranking, would re- them out in front again by five. With
3 3 .500 place the former inadequate policy, one minute left, the score stood at

With new pieces added to their rep- McKinley
Mr. William Baertschi, with his ertoire this season the choir, under Mills

Baertschi, whose brother Emil was a

show a motion pictuze on an admis-

6 2 .750 mittee, Bruce Walike announced Gold was not now to be denied, and
3 3 500 that a new scholarship policy, based a set shot by Bernie McCIure put

Feb. 27, in the First Baptist church D y Bones
of Cuba, New York.

as if the victor were determined.

III. All organizations wishing to However, with the clock at the six

least two months in advance.

1leW |2eSiderIt sp-ing season on Ash Wednesday Panich
Farmer Added

en-point advantage, it began to look

a good bet to linish up the season un- upon the committee.

Finally, the Senate passed a mo- For Gold, eight players saw action,
tion to return the coat rack that had while Purple entered nine into the
been recently removed from the in- contest. Johnny Wilson hit for five
nec reception room. An amendment field goals and two foul shots to post
added the further recommendation a total of 12 points. For Purple, Ted
that students be prohibited from plac- Hazlett and Ed Danks had identical
ing overshoes in the reception rooms. records of three field goals and one
foul point for a total of seven.
IIC

The shooting percentages of the
respective teams were exceedingly
(Continued liom Page One)

Mr. John Peachy of Buffalo, New

close. Gold hit on 17 for 69 for a

24.69, while Purple made 14 for 57

er Quilter, J. A. Carpenter, Jacques
to make 24.4%.
This committee, at the present York, whose daughter Miriam at- Wolf and John S
Officers elected at this meeting will time. 8 investigating Shelton college tended Houghron for a year and a
After the intermission, the soloist
along with three representatives to of New York City to determine ·half, gave the school 01000. This
Philco Television and Radio
cme of the elections.

acco.

be chosen from the faculty, constitute whether the school qualifies for ac- amount is to be put towards the dorm will continue his concert with three
the fourth Board of Control since creditation. During the evaluation, fund.
the creation of WJSL as an extra-cur- which will involve three days of re-

A BOOO life insurance policy was

German lieder: "Dichtelibe" by
Schumann, "Vergbliches Standchen"

ricular
campus
be search,
Dr. Smith
will act ona
by a friend,
Reinhold
who len-Sp ·ichlein" by Hugo Wolf.
the second
suchacovity
group toand
be will
elected
ro investigate
the buslness
andpanel
finan-given
was present
at theMr.
Methodist
church

under the terms of the present con cial operations of the school.
stitution.

/1C

In order to insure the nomination Vaus...

of adequately qualified staff members

the constitution provides that the of-

ed the insurance policy to one of the
Dr. Paine the following morning. The

Since Jim Vaus' schedule is full death.

perience in station work. Candidates undl September, this appointment
for other Board of Control positions will not directly affect next year's

shall have worked for the station at registration, Mr. Failing said. Mr.
least one semester prior to nomination Vaus' work for the college will start
The majority of candidates chosen
by the Board of Control have been

next fall.

Your
AVON

REPRESENTATIVE

in Houghton is

and preceding school years. George to work in the midwest until the 17'th
Bagley began his radio work as an an- of March when he will start a tour
nouncer during his freshman year of the southeastern states. Early in

Mrs. Phyllis Roth

and is now business manager of the May he will again visit Houghton.

Mobigas

Charles Gatty
BARBER SHOP
Apr. 28 VETVILLE

New Cotton Dresses at 85.95

Appointments - Tuesday

Quilted Skirts at 04.95

and Friday

Other Skiru from 03.95

9:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.

to %5.95

Sign in Arcade

SAVE

Make appointments by
Phone 131·F-13

MCKINLEY HOUSE

at the

and supervision of Mr. Vaus.

FISH'S BODY SHOP

STAN'S SERVICE

FILLMORE

Tentative pIans propose a summer

tive as an announcer last year and radio workshop under the instruction
is now serving as chief announcer.

Fillmore, N. Y.

Now spending a few days at his

active in station work during this home in Los Angeles, Jim Vaus plans

station. Richard Boyce also was ac-

THE FASHION SHOPPE

students and asked him to give it to

(Continued ham Page ON)

Sciera Radio - Appliances

m Buffalo when a Houghton gospel
team was holding services. He hand-

fice of station manager be filled by known, tO recruit new students. and school was made absolute beneficiary
a junior or senior student who has to solicit contnbutions for the college. of the 05000 payable at the man's
had at least three semesters of ex-

by Johannes Brahms and "Mausfal-

Sales and Service

Compliments of

Hair Cuts

9wi. Sed<ce 94#

Hume, New York
Phone 55-F-21

Tuesday Aft

Dr. Homer J. Fero

ernoon

BUY MEAL TICKETS

Thur. 2> Sat. evenings

Greasing - Washing
011 worth of food

TREASURY OF DAVID
Fillmore
Phone 99

Spurgeon

Exposition on the Psalms

Houghton, New York
Phone 33-F-4

#'44¥ Robedaod

for only %10

